HuskyCT User Guide: How to view test results in HuskyCT

Instructors apply settings that determine the extent of the feedback that students see after taking a test in HuskyCT and when that information becomes available. Minimal information may be visible immediately such as the total score and then later it’s possible the instructor may release the results for each question. Students access the test feedback through the “My Grades” tool.

1. Click on “My Grades”

Click on the My Grades link in the left-hand navigation menu

2. Click on the test title

Look through the list for the name of the test. Click on the test title. This is a hyperlink.

If you do not see the test title, go to the top of the “My Grades” screen and click on “All”

NOTE: If you did not take a test that is no longer available, you will not see that test in My Grades
3. Click on the test score

As long as the test has been graded, you will see a score. This is a hyperlink. Click on the number.

This is what you would see if the instructor has elected to show you the question and your response. It is possible for the instructor to show you more or less information than this.

NOTE: Check periodically because the instructor controls when the results are shown. If the instructor has indicated you should be seeing results and you are not, contact the instructor.

Still need help?

For further information or assistance with HuskyCT, please contact the Educational Technology Office at edtech@uconn.edu or 860-486-5052.